INTRODUCTION
More than a hundred drugs are prescribed for KUSRHAS i.e. Skin diseases in Ayurveda. The selection of appropriate drug and estimation of effectively is not easier with the explanations available in the tests.
Classification of drugs is a continuous practice in any pharmacology. Several drugs prescribed for KUSTHAS deserve a systematic classification to explore maximum therapeutic benefits. It will also be helpful to understand their mode of action a bit rationally.
Various terms like KUSTHAGHNA, KUSTHA HARA, KUSTHANUT, KANDUGHNA SWITRAHARA, ASRIJIT, TWACYA and VARNYA etc. have been used to explain the actions of these drugs in the NIGHANTUS.
Whether these terms used more grammatically or they possess any particular meaning? This is an intriguing aspect to peruse.
Contemplating on such terminologies, the drugs said to be useful in KUSTHAS have been classified into 3 groups. To rectify this approach and further classify them the same drugs have been again grouped basing on the responsive pathological components of KUSTHA. The second stage of classification is a new attempt.
The way of desolating the pathogenesis (SAMPRAPTI VIGHATANA) provides a convincing explanation of the modus operandi' of a drug. Twacyam and varnyam all the terms must be combined with the word 'KUSTHA' or 'ASRI'
Material
Classification of drugs according to the nomenclature used to indicate the efficacy in KUSRHAS -followed by the classification on the basis of pathogenic components: drugs effect and their nature and mode of action and be well appreciated, when we consider other indications of then with a pathogenic background of all disease mode of action of a drug is nothing but away of dissolution of pathogenesis. So the drugs of curative group and effective on 4 DUSYAS can be considered most potentive and useful in KUSTHAS. Next preference goes to the drugs effective on 3 DUSYAS of same group. The palliative group drugs must be used with and after the main treatment. The preventive group drugs can be prescribed in the daily diet and regine of the KUSTHA patients and as well as health individuals at the same time such classification and gradation are also possible for other drugs of any disease, the writer of this paper is confident that such classifications of drugs will certainly enrich ayurvedic material medica with rationality and scientific approach at par with the ayurvedic lines.
